
Grade 6 Midterm Exam Outlines 2023

This is an outline of all materials that will be on the upcoming midterms exams. We will review
these subjects and create study guides as per our usual routine. Students should review these
subjects over the holiday break.

Science:  Wednesday, January 18, 2023

● Mrs. DeLuzio will provide an outline

Social Studies: Friday, January 20, 2023

● a study guide will be written in the Social Studies notebook

ELA:   Monday, January 23, and Tuesday, January 24, 2023
● This test will include three passages, twenty reading comprehension multiple

choice,  two short response and one extended response questions.
● Spelling words from word lists 1 and 2 (identify the correctly spelled word)

word lists  are written in ELA notebooks and are attached to assignments on
Google Classroom

● Grammar- pronouns ( identify the pronoun that completes the sentence)
study notes in ELA notebook

Math:  Wednesday, January 25, 2023

● Mrs. DeLuzio will provide an outline

Religion: Thursday, January 26, 2023

● See attached study guide



Grade 6                                  Religion  Midterm Study Guide

The students will be responsible for the following terms presented in Chapters

1 – 5, 8, 9. 11, 13, 14, and 15

Key Words:

Divine Revelation-           God’s making himself known to us

Divine Inspiration- the special guidance that the Holy Spirit gave to the
human writers of the Bible

covenant- an agreement between God and his people

Book of Genesis the first book in the Bible

free will- the freedom and ability to choose

Original Sin the first sin that weakened human nature and brought
ignorance, suffering, and death into the world, we all
suffer from its effects

patriarch a father or founder of a clan, a group or related
families.

from the Old Testament: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and
Joseph

matriarch                          an important woman in God’s family : Sarah, Rebekah,
Rachel and Leah

Canaan an area in western Palestine that included most of
present-day Israel

faith a gift from God that enables us to believe in him and
accept

all that he has revealed

providence God’s plan for and protection of all creation



pharaoh the king of Egypt

Passover the event in which God passed over Egypt, taking the
lives of every

first born Egyptian and sparing the lives of the
Israelites

Israelites God’s chosen people, Jewish people who are our
ancestors

in faith

Exodus the Israelites’ departure from slavery in Egypt to
freedom

prophet a person who speaks on the behalf of God, defends
truth and

works for justice

Sacred Scripture the written revelation of God

Study the following important people from these chapters

Noah,  Cain, Abel, Abraham, Noah, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Cain, Moses, David,
Saul, Samuel
Sarah, Rebekah

Holy Days of Obligation: p. 329 -

Advent first season of the liturgical year, a time of joyful
preparation for the coming of Christ

St. Teresa of Calcutta - Mother Teresa - founded the Missionaries of Charity,
cared for the hungry, the naked, the homeless, the

crippled,
the blind, the lepers, and all those people who feel

unwanted



Extended Response

Describe the life of one of the prophets from the Old Testament.

Tell why this person was considered a prophet.

What can this prophet teach you about your relationship with God?

Answer each part of this question. Include at least one paragraph that

contains at least five sentences  with details about the person you

chose. Be sure to include proper spelling, grammar, capitalization, and

punctuation.


